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Life Js , Gutting Too Cprnplieated
It seems the more civilized we get the

more complicated the business of living be-

comes.
Those of us who wearily rush hither and

thither in our almost frantic efforts to earn
just a little more money than the other fel-

low, wear just a little better dothes and drive
just a little bigger car, will tell one another
how hard life must have been back in the
days of our parents and, grandparents; of

what har. ships they faced without all the
modern conveniences of today. And the
funny part is. we actually believe that we
are much more fortunate. But we wonder.

In oui father's day. for instance, if he
wanted to go fishing he didn't go to a great
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river or creek, cut himself a fishing pole from i "nam u j
along the bank, lifted his bait from a can of

tresh dug worms, and made nimselt com- - j

We overheard a conversation the
other day that made us wonder
how much attention Bny listener
pays. Two ladies were thorough
enjoying each other's company .

until one of the ladies branched nil
into a very lengthy description ui
a play she had seen in New Ymk
recently. The play was "Mr. Rob-

erts" and the lady went into nun.
ute details as to (be acting, the
players, etc. Finally when she
paused for breath, the other lad-- ,

smiled pleasantly aiid remarked
"I know you thoroughly enjoyed it
By the wav. did you happen to tee
the play 'Mr. Roberts' while juu
were in New York?" . . . Total
eclipse!

Our show wiiutotV at the head
of Depot street is now display-
ing a wonderful array of doe-woo-

green fields and white
houses. One particularly attrac-
tive residence has a blue roof
that makes a fitting adjunct to
the color scheme.

This Easter will long be remem-
bered by a lady who. thinking she
was being very i'oresighted, bought
her Easter chapeau in a neighbor-
ing city some months ago. She
carefully put it away so that she
would feel that it was new when
she donned it for the Easter pa-

rade. Being generous to a .fault, she

lortable and fished. He had no worries about M,1"t' like j
a new casting rod. or whether his reel was j

workinu properlv. He didn't fuss about with
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laney flies and lures, including artificial
grasshoppers and feathertipped thingama-bob- s

supposed to resemble a minnow. And
he didn't have to make sure that he had a

fishing license, costing several dollars, in
his pocket in event a game warden came by.
He just sat and fished, and we have no doubt
that his catch was just as large and as satis-
factory as that of the present day nimrod who
cannot even go fishing these days without
an investment of from $25.00 to $50.00 for
modern equipment.

In those days. too. the fisherman didn't
have to worry about nearly so many things
as we do today, as he idly lounged upon the
bank. He didn't have to wonder how he

"Little pajj joperated by Hugh Massie.
newly this week.

10 YEARS AGO
The first services in the dil,,

opens in 19th annual reading contest
sponsored by the Woman's Club lor
girls in the high school. Make a .'A

l.ouk ljk,J
constructed Presbyterian Church
Auditorium at Hazelwood will be
held Sunday morning.

Ninety-fiv- e graduates of the
Waynesville High School receive
diplomas.

Maj. J. E. Moore completes 133

combat nights, spends furlough
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.

E. Moore of Bethel. t Capital Lett

A Fond Farewell To Mules
I am made dud and sad by a bit of news.
1 read where the farm machinery people

predict tli.it Southern farmers will cut the

number of farm animals from the 1935-3- 9

a vera.t;e bv 34 per cent. As an example of

the drop, an estimated 2.000.000 mules and
horses will disappear from Southern farms
this year.

That makes me dad and sad .

I am dad because the mule-draw- n plow

is about finished as an economic competitor.
A man with a mule and plow can't compete
on equal terms with a man driving a tractor.
The man with a one-hors- e wagon is out of

luck trying to u'et things from fields to barns
anl from barns to markets when competing

a man with trucks.

.1. M. Long and J. Willord Ray
keep 348 people in suspense as to
what might come next when they
pose as "twin auctioneers" at Coin- -

Miss Mary Barber returns from
cruise to South America.

By EULA NIXON GREEXWOOf
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Spooner of

Fort Myers purchase summer home
at Balsam.

to be able to pav his income tax. munitv Party staged bv Chamberwas gom
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unless he was pretty well in the "' 1 "mnH'm'-

l . j:-- !' l i : . U. back office ink
Herbert Wright, second class Secretary TWM
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Life w

tic until i nae to pay income lax. Mrs. R. Stuart Roberson. Mrs. J. wood Counly Irish potatoe
; more or less free and easv. And Willord Ray. and Mrs. N. F. Lan- -

eomlnrtable all

a" '.(! alcuhofc

side tell of

Petty Officer. U. S. Seabees. is

Churches of the community will spending y furlough at home.
remain open all day when the In-- 1

vasion of Europe takes place. Bill Ray and Doris Greer are
elected king and queen of St.

Pollyanna Cibbs w ins first place John's senior prom.

caster give large contract party at
Waynesville Country Club.

The Toggery. Waynesville's new-
est department owned and

hi m "Bov

when the day was over, he didn't have to
worry about heavy traffic, or dodging some
"hotrod" hellbent upon going nowhere in
particular as fast as possible. Life was epy
and unhurried and serene. The Elkin

IN THE HOLE The belief here
is that the average member of the
Legislature has lost in cold cash
approximately $1,000 through serv-
ing the people this session. This
does not include the money he
has lost in being away from his
regular work. Put yourself in his
position: Suppose you had to leave
your law practice, your medical
practice, your school room, or
whatever you are doing, for about
four months.
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and !h.i! man f
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Nevertheless this makes me sad.
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UNCLE ABE'S LETTER
Le's Be More Thankful Yeah

We're not 2 thankful landed at the boocher's. An' if
token no sireel I got to thinkin you'de born a hoss. thar
about that t'other day; caze I saw woodn't a bin much dif'rence

VOICE
OF THE

JPE.QJPLE
What do you think of the new

pastel-colore- d shirts which are now
in fashion for men?

ute Hep. L J
illKtoi). lliow
and perspiring.

putting hand m
finishes a 11'a man with only 1 arm. then little

Supmiif to
Seawell Iwkinjlj

!)5 eai s as kiI think they're fine."Bill Dover:

Not only have the legislators not

drawn a cent of pay for about six
weeks now,. they have been forced
to rent a room here, eat out con-

stantly, and at the same time main-
tain their residence back home.

Well, you might say some of the
legislators get money from corpor-
ations, etc., for voting a certain
way. This charge has often been
made, but has never been substan
tiated. One fine man who now
lives in Haleigh and who has been
a member of the Legislature and
close to the Legislature for 20
years says he has never known and
never heard of one legislator's hav-

ing accepted one cent for bis vole

He blaik cane in

ville Slice! ..,I definitelyE. Miller Ingram:
like the idea."

fondness for mules.
A mule has got more sense than most folks.

He has got more sense than a horse, a fact
which the horse people dispute with no suc-

cess. The horse people say the mule is orn-

ery, which he is. The mule is folks. H will
not kill himself as will a horse, pulling a
heavy load. If it is too heavy, the mule
knows it and won't pull it. The horse will
kill himself trying. The mule is too much
hke man ornery, stubborn, friendly, willing,
a worker that people love him. Folks sort
of feel a kinship with a mule.

So I hope that as progress keeps progress-
ing some place will be found for the mule.
The farm won't look the same without his
leering, grinning, cynical face peering over
the barnyard fence or out of a stall. Ralph
McGill in the Atlanta Constitiftion.

Results Already Seen
The community development program is

already showing definite results There are
16 grade A dairies under construction in the
county. Several months ago, a goal of 50 was
set up for the year. At the present, rate, the
goal will be passed by. a wide, margin.

There are other things that are beginning
to show definite results from the program.
While these are not as tangible as the dairy-barns-

,

they will be just as important in iheir
respective fields.

We have said time and time again, and
repeat, that the community development
program will have a far-reachi- effect on
all Haywood in the immediate present, and
for many, many generations to come.
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Ken Snill will fJ

'cept you'de made into
baloany instid.

Then just s'po.e you didn't have
enny nan's or only had 1. "O,
that 's no use to 'magine sich things
Uncle Abe." you say. "I've got 2
good nan's an' can feed myself likej
a man a ."

Well, in that case, you shood a jist
had 1 nan, caze you're
yore self too as'. Or.
mayby, vou say. "I got 2 good ban's
an' can hug an' kiss 'bout as good
as the movie stars" in that case.
you oit not had enny ban's,

TIU? BEST-ES- T SMELLS!

thing we orter be
thankful for is our smellin' appy-- )
ratus. 'Cours sumtimes we wislit
we didn't have enny when we pit
In a crowded coart room, or aroun'

where lie nasi I
a l ainpai

oui soliciting vu

IHIO IHIO bond m

lur the SaliOOM

a'ter that I saw a'nother man
thout enny lags So. com-

mend to prick up my think-- !

in' that purty soon l'de meet a

man 'thout enny hed
t "Oh. I know. I've bin sorter
grouchy an' selfish." sez I, "an' not
thankful so niayby this is

.to teach me a lessun in thanky-ness.- "

Fust, we orter be plum full o'
thanks fur bein' alive. I'de druthei
be a live devil than a ded angel
you know, that's way hit is. we
don't git. to be good ontil a'tei
we're 'led.

Then, how thankful we orter be
case we have eyes to see with too
see all theze bewtiful flowers, bew-- ,

tiful wimmen tan' ugly men) ever'
day. you red 'bout that man what
had bin bline so long, then got liiz
eye-sit- e back: well he wuz so hap-- ,

py he jumpt up an' down an' side
I ways an" wanted to hug an' bus

ever-bod- y an' eyer'thing in the
j lious that wuz hug-abl- e an' bus-- j
able! Now. that's how happy we
all orter be fur our eye-sit- e.

We orter also be happy that
i we've got lags, too2 lags, course.

chiml buildings.

Leo .Feiehter: "1 think the new
shades are fine, gay colors, bul I

wouldn't recommend I hem for
elderly men."

Herbert Sinjrletary: "Some of the
pastel shades-- of green and blue
like, but no orchid or purple for
me."

Mrs. J. I.. Iduaids: ' I think the
blue and yellow shades are line bul
1 don't cure for the pink and pur-
ple."

Mrs. Viriii! Smith: "I don't think
the women should say it's up to
the individual. A;, for pastel .hades.
I love.theni hut for men I like
white shirts."

He told

week tlU thM
li.ii tt battles!!

RALEIGH SCENES Josephus
Daniels. Jr., standing on the curb
patiently waiting for the city bus
uptown . . . Dr. J. Henry Higli-smit-

veteran school leader, cash-
ing a check in a local bank and ask-in- r

the cashier for a quarter's
worth of pennies for "my grand-
child's piggy bank." . . . Pun
Hailey, son of the late Senate J
W., making pedestrians go around
him while he laboriously works at

than the', did in

mated I Jovernor

find moil of

ployed by pi
Continnd
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A Long, Long Program
Haywpod county can well be proud of the

highway record thus far for 1949.

It had been five months since a death had
resulted from an accident on Haywood high-
ways, until the untimely death of a

child in Canton last week-en- d.

Up to this time, there had been 12 persons
injured in wrecks on the highways of the
county, which is a little less than last year
lor the same period.

There has been a lot of educational work
done about safety on the highways, and there
still remains a lot to.be done. In fact, the
program must be carried on as long as there

sumljudy all broke out with BO .

but thee 'casions air sorter sil- -
domi. Oh, bov! jist think o' smell- -

in' that good coffy on a
col' mornin'! Or the ham an' aigs

Or that good corn-bre- d

jist reachin' the dun stape an'
sour-kra- on the side! Or that
Sunday fryer in the pan

hoi' me. fellers, hoi' me! Hits
bettern' a king's ransom an'
sweeter than the honey-cor-

yes sir-e-

I don't

a broken shoe string . . . Charlie
I'arker rubbing his forehead in
deep thought as he throws' words
togi tin r for Governor 'Scott in a

Mrs.. Robert Winchester:
like them."

Contentment In Practice
Ve never expect to see or hear of anyone

bettering the record of A. H. M. Rogers o!

tints Creek. Mr. Rogers has lived in the
siirie house for 93 years.

Tins man truly represents the
era of contentment. and satisfaction. In this
present, fast-movi- world, few people are
satisfied to stay very long in any one place.
They want to be up and going; changing,
moving about.

The contented and satisfied life seems to
have agreed with Mr. Rogers. If nothing hap-
pens, he will observe his 99th birthday in
July. An event these never-sati- sf jed people
never iet to fulfill.

CROSSWORD flit

Sirs. Heinz Kollman: "As long as
they are just nl;;in ai.d not painted
with cowboys and other crazy de-
signs, they should moK tine.''

Sirs. Leon Killian. Jr.: "I haven't
seen any except in Life magazine
and I'm anxious to see them mod-

eled. I can't imagine Leon in an
orchid shirt."

lhats all we're to have
onless we went like a cow-broo- t.

Jist think, what, if you'de a bin
born 'thout lags!, In that case you
mout a bin a snake. Then
you'de a bin born with 4 lags; in
that case you'de a had plenty o'
lags, but ' you woodn't a bin so

caz you'de a bin a
quad-roopl- e, er sump'm. Then if
you'de a bin a cow an' hadn't give

si 11

Now, this haz bin Uncle Abe's
little talk on bein' thankful no.
I don't mean turnin' formal thanks
so mutch as jist bein' thankful all
the time," bubo! in' over with
thanky-nes- s mornin'. noon an' nite.
Why. Mr. Editur. some fokes air
too bizzy ehasin' the dul

are highways and anything to operate on
them.

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND good milk or pot of it, the ler to take time to be thankful:!Views Of Other
Editors

UUu a uasl yuu.num ,mey never look ud. when even thePiller to post-- an' lyin' about you hawg will l0ok up (sometimes, an'e!eL.riayla" fi"ely you'de.a- - 'Continued on page 3

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

tial loss of memory, night blind-
ness, lac.k of feeling in their limbs,
uncertainty of movement, nervous
tremors and trouble in keeping

wake. They showed little inter-
est in anyone except themselves,
and thought about nothing but
food and how to avoid exertion.

NO WONDER SHE QUAKES!
3
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RELIGION FOR CHILD CALLED
DAILY NEED

Religion in the life of a child
cannot be thought of in terms of a
half-ho- or on hour a week but
must be considered as a continu-
ing seven-da- y a week experience,
delegates attending the regional
conference on the International
Council of Religious Education
warned here today. If is not
enough, conference speakers held,
to teach religion on a part-tim- e

basis in school. Thev urged the
school, home, church and com-
munity to provide spiritual leader-
ship and guidance for all the chil-

dren. However, tbey stressed that
they meant religion in the broader
sense, referring to character build-
ing and moral values, rather thai)
creeds or denominational differ-
ences The New York Times.

Across

1 Young oyster
5 Frame to

weave yarn
9 Mouthlike

opening
(Biol.)

10 Musical "i-
nstrument

12 Relating to
region

13 Greek letter
14 Permit
15 Record of a

ship's voyage
17 Blunder
18 Tellurium

(sym.)
19 Struggles

with
21 Old Dutch

(abbr.)
22 Stems of

grain
24 Man's name
26 Some

.27 Seed vessel
28 Magic stick
30 Covered with

trees
33 Siberian gulf
34 Leavening

agent
36 Germanium

' (sym.) v
87 Uncooked
39 Skill

.40 Period of
' time

41 Prick pain-
fully

.'43 Speak
45 Copical tent
46 Dwarfish
47 Antlered '

animal
48 Those of --

outcast class
(Jap.)

Down

1 Roadway
- 2 Writer of

verse

Does the "love neurosis" have specific symptoms?

29
Diinisbel1

30 ConfW

31 HeroM
' .32 Term

islw'

.Will "getting in rut". cause a
nervous breakdown?

Answer, No. The fears that keep
you in your rut and tie frustra- -i

tions they impose upon you will
be the cause of your breakdown if
you have one. There are people
who can live what seems to others

.a completely humdrum life and
feel no "nervous strain" whatever
because they have found out bow
to get the satisfactions they need
from their united existence. If
you feel you are in a rut, you eith-

er are afraid to work for what you
.want or don't dare to admit.what
It Is becnss you ieel it is some-

thing you ought not to wish for.

3 Wine
receptacle

4 Like tallow
'

5 A caretaker's
- bouse (Eng.)
6 Metallic rock
T Eye
8 A wife or a

widow
9 Sailors

(colloq.)
11 Fragrant

nlrifmHntl

"POUR IT IN"

Dr. Douglas Souihali Freeman,
noted biographer and editor of the
Richmond News Leader, was ad

Answer: Yes, though these may
differ a good deal in different
people. The main symptom of be-

ing "in love" an emotional dis-

turbance which it is more accurate
to call the "love neurosis" is
what Freud called "the over-valuati-

of the beloved object," and
another writer, "an insane exag-

geration of the difference between
one person and all others." When
you start relieving that the way
one person 'feels about you is the
only thin in all the world that
matters and nobody else exists,

- you are in lore'' and Heaven

dressing Southern Baptist editors
in their annual meeting. Under
discussion was the problem of driv

Con story at ioti cause Insanity?
Answer: No, but it can have

grave mental effects, report five
Swiss physicians after treating
former Inmates of the Nazi con-
centration camps. Besides being
in appalling physical condition.

16 Goddess of
ing home a truth so never to be
forgotten.

harvests
(It.)

19 A confection
20 Discharge
23 Flowed

these patients were dazed and
childish. They suffered from

IMS, KJas Imftm SruttaaU, lab).

"Find the head of your readers
and keep on pouring it in," h
suggested. He cautioned not to

.(Continued on page 3)
as Sum. ud'- - 27.Pesition
21 To. defeat


